Description of Job:
The Marriage and Family Therapy Program, within the Predolin School of Nursing, currently has an adjunct opening with responsibilities to teach clinical courses currently offered in the spring and summer semesters and participate in the governance of the Graduate Program in Marriage and Family Therapy. Successful candidates will have a demonstrated commitment to promoting diversity, inclusion, and multicultural competence in an educational and work environment and must be willing to contribute to the College’s strategic plan of inclusion.

Job Responsibilities:
Ability to teach a graduate course in ethical, legal, & professional issues in the Practice of MFT. In addition to teaching responsibilities, participation in departmental meetings, admissions processes for new students, orientation for new students, and student guidance in developing clinical and career competencies is expected.

Qualifications, Required Knowledge and Skills:
Master’s degree or above in Marriage and Family Therapy or equivalent degree, with teaching and clinical experience; Licensed or licensable to practice psychotherapy in the State of Wisconsin; AAMFT Approved Supervisor or supervisor in training; or able to be on supervisor tract. Commitment to work in a team environment. Commitment to promoting diversity, inclusion, and multicultural competence in an educational and work environment.

Successful candidates will have a demonstrated commitment to promoting diversity, inclusion, and multicultural competence in an educational and work environment, and must be willing to contribute to the College’s strategic plan of inclusion.

The candidate must demonstrate multicultural competence – the awareness, knowledge, and skills needed to work with others who are culturally different from self in meaningful, relevant, and productive ways. Applicants from traditionally underrepresented populations including women and racial and ethnic minorities are especially encouraged to apply. The candidate must actively support the mission of the College by working with faculty, staff and students to share in our core values - truth, compassion, justice, partnership, and community.

To Apply: Send cover letter, resume, and references to:

Edgewood College
Human Resources – EPIM
1000 Edgewood College Drive
Madison WI53711
Email: humanresources@edgewood.edu
Equal Opportunity Employer